TLi - PLUMPING HYDRATION GEL MASK
SKIN TYPES

Appropriate for all skin types including sensitive.

DESCRIPTION

This mask contains a potent combination of medical grade hyaluronic acid and
Pentavintin®, a skin strengthening and hydrating ingredient. In as little as 15 minutes, these
clinical strength ingredients plump up the skin and provide a deep level of hydration that
can last up to 72 hours. The skin will appear luminous, hydrated and plumper after just one
to two treatments.

DIRECTIONS

Professional Use - This is a single step process. Open the packet and gently unfold the
topically infused gel mask. Place on the face with the eyes, nose and mouth openings
positioned in the appropriate places. To maximize the mask, smooth the gel so that it lays
flat on the skin and covers as much area as possible but still allows the client to feel
comfortable. Apply any excess liquid from the packet to the décolleté area. Once the mask
is in place, please see Topical Light Infusion Plumping Hydration Gel Mask protocol for
complete infusion details.

Medical Grade Hyaluronic Acid - Increases moisture retention, providing a more hydrated
and supple skin texture. Hyaluronic Acid holds more hydration to the skin than any other
POWER PURE™ natural substance.
INGREDIENTS
Pentavintin® - provides instant deep hydration lasting for 72 hours. Strengthens skin
barrier and stimulates key genes for skin barrier improvement.

ACTIVE
INGREDIENTS

COMPLETE
INGREDIENT
LISTING

Peptan® SR Marine (Hydrolyzed Collagen Peptide) - Boosts fibroblast renewal and
stimulates the synthesis of collagen molecules within the dermis, thus preserving its
structural organization. It also protects against free radicals, limiting damaging effects.
Tocopherol (Vitamin E) - Is known as an antioxidant “superstar” due to its incredible
healing and repairing properties and provides natural protection from damage caused by
the sun.

Purified Water, Peptan® SR Marine (Hydrolyzed Collagen Peptide), Sodium Hyaluronate
(Hyaluronic Acid), Pentavintin® (Saccharide Isomerate), Rosa Centifolia Flower Extract,
Glycerin.
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